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Donor 2893 

Genetic Testing Summary 

 

 

Last Updated: 03/26/24 

Donor Reported Ancestry: Russian, Armenian    Jewish Ancestry:  Yes 

Genetic Test* Result Comments/Donor’s Residual Risk** 
 

 
Chromosome analysis (karyotype) 
 

 
Normal male karyotype 

 
No evidence of clinically significant 
chromosome abnormalities 
 

 
Hemoglobin evaluation 

 
Normal hemoglobin fractionation and 
MCV/MCH results 

Reduced risk to be a carrier for sickle 
cell anemia, beta thalassemia, alpha 
thalassemia trait (aa/-- and  a-/a-) and 
other hemoglobinopathies 

 
Cystic Fibrosis (CF) carrier screening 
 

 
Negative for 108 mutations in the CFTR 
gene 
 

 
1/270 

 
Spinal Muscular Atrophy (SMA) carrier 
screening 

 
Negative for deletions of exon 7 in the 
SMN1 gene 

 
1/350 

 
Hb Beta Chain-Related 
Hemoglobinopathy (including Beta 
Thalassemia and Sickle Cell Disease) 

 
Negative for 37 mutations tested by 
genotyping in the HBB gene 

 
<1/500 Beta Thalassemia 
<1/500 Sickle Cell Disease 

 
ABCC8-Related Hyperinsulinism 

 
Negative for 3 mutations in the ABCC8 
gene 

 
1/110 

 
Bloom Syndrome 

 
Negative for 2 mutations in the BLM 
gene 

 
<1/500 

 
Canavan Disease 

 
Negative for 4 mutations in the ASPA 
gene 

 
<1/500 

 
Familial Dysautonomia 

 
Negative for 3 mutations in the IKBKAP 
gene 

 
<1/500 

 
Fanconi Anemia Type C 

 
Negative for 4 mutations in the FANCC 
gene 

 
1/400 

Fairfax Cryobank recommends reviewing this genetic testing summary 
with your healthcare provider to determine suitability. 

mailto:info@fairfaxcryobank.com
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Gaucher Disease 

 
Negative for 9 mutations in the GBA 
gene 

 
1/390 

 
Glycogen Storage Disease Type 1 A 

 
Negative for 10 mutations in the G6PC 
gene 

 
<1/500 

 
Tay Sachs Disease 

 
Negative for 4 mutations in the HEXA 
gene 

 
<1/500 

 
Lipoamide Dehydrogenase Deficiency 

 
Negative for 2 mutations in the DLD 
gene 

 
<1/500 

 
Maple Syrup Urine Disease Type 1B 

 
Negative for 3 mutations in the BCKDHB 
gene 

 
1/420 

 
Mucolipidosis IV 

 
Negative for 2 mutations in the MCOLN1 
gene 

 
<1/500 

 
Niemann-Pick Disease, SMPD1-
Associated 

 
Negative for 3 mutations in the SMPD1 
gene 

 
1/260 

 
Usher Syndrome Type 1F 

 
Negative for 1 mutations in the PCDH15 
gene 

 
1/200 

 
Usher Syndrome Type 3 

 
Negative for 1 mutations in the CLRN1 
gene 

 
<1/500 

 
Special Testing 

  

 
Genes: CFTR, MEFV, MECR 

 
Negative by gene sequencing  
 

 
See attached results  

 

*No single test can screen for all genetic disorders. A negative screening result significantly reduces, but cannot eliminate, the 
risk for these conditions in a pregnancy.  

**Donor residual risk is the chance the donor is still a carrier after testing negative. 

mailto:info@fairfaxcryobank.com
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Report Date: 1210612010

Results Recipient OrderingHealthcareProfessional MaleDetails

Faidax Cryobank -  Faidax Cryobank - hia Name: Donor 2893

    

 

1         Ethnicity: Mixed or Other Caucasian

Sample Type: Saliva (OG-300)

Date of Collection: 1 1 I 1912010

Barcode: 1

Indication: Egg or Sperm Donor

   

 

Universal Genetic Test (Egg or Sperm Donor)

The Universal Genetic Test uses targeted DNA mutation analysis to simultaneously determine the carrier status of an individual for a

number of Mendelian diseases. This report indicates which mutations, if any, were detecied for each mutation panel. Because only

select mutations are tested, the percentage of carriers detected varies by ethnicity. A negative test result does not eliminate the

possibility that the individual is a carrier. Interpretation is given as an estimate of the risk of conceiving a child affected with a disease,

which is based on reported ethnicity, the test results, and an assumption of no family history.-

Donor zBgS Partner
i | , Donor 2893's DNA test shows that he is not The child risk presented is based on a hypothetical't 

carrier of any disease-causing mutation tested. pairing with a partner of the same ethnic group.

ChildRisk Summary
L.,." Your Universal Genetic Test indicates that your future children have a reduced risk for the diseases tested,

&'{ including those listed below which are common in your ethnicity.

Cyslic F;brosis Soinal Muscular Atrophy

should also be offered €rrier testing by cBc and hemoglobin electrophoresis or HPLC.

This test Hs dgveloped and its perfmanm characteristis d€temined by ClMs',j, Inc. Th€ laboratory is regulated md€r the Ginical Laborator LaboEtory D,rector Jsica Ja@bsm. MD
'lmFrovemeni,Am€idsenteof 1988 {CLW as qElifed:lo:irertom hig+.@{rFlexity rlinical lesling. This test ;s u*d for clini€l purposs, 1t should nof
be regarded m invstigational or for re*ach. The* resf{ts are aOlinctiw io ttc orAering ph;dchn's workup.

CL1A tlumberi O5b1 102604

:r,.Ptge'1'of2
Vecion;:1,9.55

Copydghl 201 0 Csunsyl, lnc
Alf fighls resetred.

2200 Bildge Pakway. Suitre 103. Redwd C'ty. CA 9a065
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)q Counsgl
Male

Name: Donor2893
DOB: 

Female

Not tested

Full Results

Below are the full test results for all diseases on the panel. Noted are the specific geneiic mutations forwhich the patient tested positive

or negative. lf there was insufficient data to determine the genotype for any variant, this will be noted as "no call." Also listed in this

section is the patient's post-test risk of being a carrier of each disease as well as the odds that his future children could inherit each

drsease.

ABCCS-Related Hyperinsulinism
Ydr child's risk:
1 in 51.000

Risk before testing:
I in 50,000

The posl-test risk of berng a carrrerDonor 2893t No mutations detected. This does not rule out the possibiiity of being a carrier of untested mutations.

assuming a negative family history, is 1 in 110. <10% detection rate

Gene: ABCCB. Varianls {3}: F13a8dei, V1B7D,3992-9G>A

Your child's risk: Risk before testing: ri:::Beta Thalassemia Less than I in 1.000,000 1 in 250,000

Donor 2gg3: No mutalions detect€d. This does not rule out the possibility of being a carrier of untested mutalions. The post-test risk of being a carrier,

assuming a negative family history. is < 1 in 500, 80% detectron rate

LVs8's.Phe71fs,tvs.ti-s.1s(e'ci'ivs-tI-aag(n!c),ety24r>A'.E7c>G'Hbc.Po|yA:MTAAA.>AATGM.PoiyA:AAT
-30T>A, CAP+ 1 A>C. Hb E, Hb O-Arab

Bloom Syndrome
Your child's risk:
Les than 1 in .1,000,000

Donor 2893: No mutations detected. This does not rule out the possibility of being a carrjer of untested mutations

assuming a negative family history, is < 1 in 500. <107o detection rate

Gene: BL[,1. variants (2)i 22B1 del6ins7, 2407insT

Risk before testingr
less than'1 in'1,000,000

The post-test nsk of being a carrier.

Canavan Disease
Your child's risk:
Less than 1 in 1,000.000

Donor 2893: No mutations d€tected. This does not rule ou1 the possibility of being a carrier of untested mutations

assuming a negative family history. is < 1 in 500. 53% detection rate.

Gene: ASPA. Va.iants {4)r E285A. Y231X, A3C5E, |VS2-2A>G.

Risk before testing: 
..:..

less than I in 1,000,000

The pos'-test risk of being a carrier,

Cystic Fibrosis
Your child's risk:
1 in 30.000

Risk betore testing:
1 in 3,100

The posl-test risk of being a carrierDonor 2893: No mulalions detected. This does no1 rule out the possibiiity of being a carrier of untested mutations

assuming a negative family history, is 1 in 270. 90% detection rate

cenei CFTR. vatiants (108): Gs5E,
1717-1G>A,189e+1G>A.2i8g+5G>A,3,|20+1G>A,3849+

A559T,G622D,R70sX,K710x'os90X,R1066c.ntoloQ,wtoagi,y10s2X,R115BX,S1196X,W1204X(c,3611G>A)'Q1238X,S1251N,s1255X,R12B3|\'de|e2,321k

23C7insA.2869insG.296+12T>C,405+1G>A.405+3A>C,406-1G>A,71 1+5G>A,7124G>r.181I+1.6kbA>G, 1898+',1G>T. 1B9B+5G>T,3',120G>A.457TAT>G. Vtl204X{c.3612G>A).

Familial Dysautonomia
Your child's risk:
Les than 1 in 1,000,000

not rule out the possibility of being a carrier of untested mutations. The post-test risk of betng a carrier,
. <10% detection rate.

Risk before testing:
less than 1 in 1,000,000

Donor 2893: No mutations detected. This does
assuming a negative family history, is < 1 in 500

cene: IKBKAP. Variants (3)r lVS20+6T>C, R696P, PS14L

Your child's risk: Risk befote testing;
Fanconi Anemia Type C 1in 250,000 1 in 100,000 it'ii'i

Donor 2893: No mutations deiecied. This does noi rule out the possibility of being a carrier of untesled mutations. The post-lest risk of being a carrler,

assuming a negative family history, is '1 in 400. 60% detection rate.

Gene: FANCC. Variants {41: lVS4+4A>T,322delc, Q13X, R543X.

This test ws develop€d dd its perfomar@ characl€risti6 deremineO Uy Co"nsyl. Inc. Th€ laboratory is regulated undtr the (linical LaboEtory

lmprovement Amendrnents of 'l988 iCLJA) as q@lilled to perfom hign-@plexity clinical lesting. Tnrs Esl is used fq clini€l ourposs. h should not

be regarded as investigational or for rseaJ. it'"*,"rult" 
"* 

ad;ndive to tf€ ordering ph)sician's workup-

2200 Bridge Parkway. Sur€ 103, Redw@d C;ly, CA 9a065
(8881 COiJNSYL I htlp.//M.6unsyl.@m

Copyright 2010 Counsyl, lnq
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;{ Cou*sryi"
Male

Name: Donor 2893
DOB:0

Female

Not tested

Gaucher Disease
Your child's risk
1 in 170.000

Risk b€fore testing:
1 in 50,000

Donor 2g93: No mutations detected. This does not rule out the possibility of being a carrier of untesied mutations. The posltest risk of being a carrier,

assuming a negative family history, is '1 in 390. 71% detection rate.

Gene: GBA. Variants (9): N370S.1444P, 1035lnsc, lVS2+1G>A, V3941, R496{i, D409V, R463C, R463H

Glycogen Storage Disease Type la
Your child's risk:
1 in 520,000

Risk before testing:
1 in 130,000

Donor 2g93: No mutations detected. This does not rule out the possibility of being a carrier of uniested mutations. The post-test risk of being a carriet,

assuming a negative family history, is < 1 in 500 76% detection mte.

Gene; G6PC. Variants {10}: RB3C, O347X.727G>r. F327clei, O27fsdelC,4sginsTA, RB3H, G18BR, Q242X. G270V

Yourchild'srisk: Riskbeforetesting: ti,r,t,i r!:r::!
Maple Syrup Urine Disease Type 18 1 in 420,000 1 in 2s0.000

Donor 2g93: No mutations detected. This does not rule out ihe possibility of being a carrier of untested mutations. The posltest risk of being a carrier,

assuming a negative family history, is 1 in 420. 40% detection rate.

Gene: BcKDHB. variants (3): R183F. G2785. E322X

Your child's risk Risk before testing:
Maple Syrup Urine Disease TYPe 3 Less than 1 in 1.000,000 less than I in 1,000,000

Donor 2gg3: No mutations detected. This does not rule ou1 the possibility of being a carrier ol untested mutations. The posltest risk of being a carrier,

assuming a negaiive family history. is < 1 in 500. <1001 detection rate.

Genei DLD. Varianls (?):105insA, G229c

Your child's risk: Risk before testing:
Mucolipidosis lV Le$ than 1 in 1,000,000 less than 1 in '1,000,000

Donor 2g93; No mutations detected. This does not rule out the possibility of being a carrier of untested mutations. The post-test risk of being a carrier,

assuming a negative family history, is < '1 in 500. <10% detection rate

Gene: tvlCOLNl . Va.iants {2)i 51 1'6944dei. lVS3-24>G

Niemann-Pick Disease TYPe A
Your child's risk
1 in 260,000

Donor 28g3: No mutations detected. This does not rule out the possibility of being a carrier oi untested n'lutations. The post-test risk of being a carrier

assuming a negativefamily history, is'1 in 260. <'107o detection rate.

Gene: St!,lPD1. Variants (3): fsP330, 1302P, R4961

Risk before testing:

1 in 250.000

Sickre cer Disease I:""J;:l';:J;.:rr.r* L11'"",i,'iTJr1;r' :: ' : ::::':::'::::

Donor 2g93: No mutations detected. This does not rule out the possibility of being a carrier of untesled mutalions. The post-test risk of being a carrier,

assuming a negativ€ family history, is < 1 in 500. >99% detection rate

fv"st",pn";lt",tvs.ti-e+ern'c),tvs.ti-a+s(e"c)'ctyz+t'n'-ezc'G'Hbc,Poi-vAiTAM.
-30T>A, CAP+1 A>C, Hb E, Hb D-Puniab, Hb O-Ar€b.

Your child's ri6k:

1 in 97.000

Donor 2893: No mutations detected. This cioes not rule out the possibility of being a carrier of untested mutations. The post-lest risk of being a carrier,

assuming a negative farnily history, is < 1 in 500. 95% detection rate-

Gene; SNrN 1. Variants (1): Exon 7 delelon.

Spinal Muscular Atrophy
Risk before testing:
1 in 4,800

Tay-Sachs Disease
Your child's riskl
1 in 690,000

Risk before testingi
1 in 360,000

Donor Zg93; No mutaljons detected. This does not rule oul the possibility of being a carrier of untested mutations, The posl-test risk of being a carrier,

assuming a negative famiiy hisiory, is < 1 in 500. 48% detection rate.

Gene: HEXA. Variants {4): 1278insTATC. lVS12+1G>C, lVSg+1G>& IVST+1G>A.

ttristestwsdeveloDediditsp€r{omarcecharaclerisu6deIeminedbycouns},l'inc'The|aboratorisr€gUlatedmde|theG'nica|Lamror
lmprovemenl Amqdments of '1988 (CLlAr as qElrfted to perfom higfts(Mpleity cliBical resting- This test is u*d fd dini€l purposs. h shourd noi CLIA Numberj 0501102604

be regadtr as investigatitrat or for rffiarch. Thes resufts are adjunctive to the ordering Dhrsiiian's w*up.

2200 Bridge Parkway. Sui€ 103. Redw@d City. CA 94065
(888) COU\SYL I http.//M.@unsyl.6m
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Male Female

Name: Donor 2893 Not tested

DOB =f{'.CrunsuI

Ush€r Syndrome Type 1F
Your child's risk:
'1 in 160,000

Risk before testing:

1 in 150,000

Donor 2gg3: No mutations detecteci. This does not rule oul the possibility of being a carrier of untested mutations. The posltesi risk of being a carrier,

assuming a negative family history, is 1 in 200. <10% detection rate

cene: PCDHI5, vatiants (ll: R245X

Usher Syndrome Type 3
Your child's risk Risk befo.e testing:

Less than 1 in 1,000,000 less than 1 in 1,000,000

Donor Zg93: No mutations detecled. This does not rule out lhe possibility of being a carrier of untested mutations. The post-test risk ot being a carrier,

assuming a negative famiiy history, is < 1 in 500. <10% detection rate.

Gene: CLRN'I. Variants {1}: N48K

ThiEtgStMsd€w|opsdanditsperfomarcharacteri8tiadeteminedbyComsyl,|nc'Th€]abf1orisiagU|atedqdertheGin;@|L€boEto'
ItqcrovemfAmendnentsoJJ98a{cLlA)ssqulifedioperfomhigrFmmplexjtyclinicaltesting.Thistest-iswdfqdiniclwncosF ltshouldnot CLIANticr}ber: 0501102604

;J;;;;;; ;" ;;#; ;;il *j,J ;;; ;;jo "; "i J n* * L,i* o,o"rrns ph vsimn s wrkuo

copyrislrt2o10counsyl, Inc 2200Brids€^Parkwav,.9.'f199;illY!-citv cA94085 ,,^:::"t^"::
A| rights reserued. i888) COUNSYL I httpJiw.@isyl.mm vereion: 1.055



Patient Name: . 2893
DOB:

SSN #:

Genzyme Specimen 
Case #
Date Collected: 05/1 012010

Age:
Gender: Male

Patient lD # 2
Date Received: 05/'l 112010

SMNl Copy l' nber Analysis

606452 | 366220
Fairfax Cryoban  

Client Lab lD #: 
Hospital lD #:

Soecimen lD #:

Specimen(s) Received. 2 - Yellow (ACD) 10 ml round
bottom tube(s)

Ethnicity: Armenian

Referring Physician:  
Genetic Counselor:

Specimen Type: Peripheral Blood

Clinical Data: Carrier TesVGamete donor

RESULTS: SMNI copy number: 2 (Reduced Carrier Risk)

INTERPRETATION:
ThisindividualhasanSMN1 copynumberof two. Thisresultreducesbutdoesnoteliminatetherisktobeacarrier
ofSMA. EthnicspecificriskreductionsbasedonanegativefamilyhistoryandanSMN1copynumberoftwoare
provided in the Comments section of this report.
COMMENT:
Spinal muscular atrophy (SMA) is an autosomal recessive disease of variable age of onset and severity caused by mutations
(most often deletions or gene conversions) in the survival motor neuron (SMN 1) gene. Molecular testing assesses the
number of copies of the SMNl gene. Individuals with one copy of the SMNl gene are predicted to be carriers of SMA.
Individualswith twoor more copies haveareduced riskto be carriers. (Affected individualshave0copies of the SMN'l
gene.)

This copy number analysis cannot detect individuals who are carriers of SMA as a result of either 2 (or very rarely 3) copies of
theSMN'1 geneononechromosomeandtheabsenceoftheSMN'1 geneontheotherchromosomeorsmall intragenic
mutations within the SMNl gene. This analysis also will not detect germline mosaicism or mutations in genes other than
SMN1. Additionally, de novo mutations have been reported in approximately 2o/o of SMA patients.

Carrier Frequency and Risk Reductions for Individuals with No Family History of SMA

Ethnicity Detection Rate' A priori Carrier
Fliskl

Reduced Carrier Risk for 2
coov result

Reduced Carrier Risk for 3
copv result

Caucasian 94.9% 1'?F 1:632 1:3,500

Ashkenazi Jewish 90.2% 1:41 1:350 1:4,000

Asian 92.6% 1:53 1:628 1:5,000

Hispanic 90.6% 1:117 1 :1061 1:11,000

African American 71.1% 1:66 1"121 1:3,000

Mixed Ethnicities For counseling purposes, consider using the ethnic background with the most conservative risk estimates

METHOD/LIMITATIONS:
SpecimenDNAisisolatedandamplifiedbyreal{imepolymerasechainreaction(PCR) forexonTof theSMNlgeneandtworeferencegenes. A
mathematical algorithm is used to calculate the number of copies of SMN1. Sequencing of the primer and probe binding sites for the SMNl real{ime PCR
reactionisperformedonall fetal samples,andonsamplesfromindividualswithl copyof SMNloncarriertesting,toruleoutthepresenceof sequence
variants which could interfere with analysis and interpretation. False positive or negative results may occur for reasons that include genetic variants, blood
transfusions, bone marrow transplantation, erroneous representation of family relationships or contamination of a fetal sample with maternal cells,

REFERENCES:
1. Carrier frequency and detection rate are calculated based on analysis of allele frequencies among > 1000 individuals from each ethnic group noted
(Genzyme Genetics, data submitted for publication). 2. Online review of SMA: http://www,genereviews.org/profiles/sma

The test was developed and its performance characteristics have been determined by Genzyme. The laboratory is regulated under the Clinical Laboratory
lmprovement Amendments of 1988 (CLIA) as qualified to perform high complexity clinical testing. This test must be used in conjunction with clinical
assessment. when available,

Electronically Signed by: Hui Zhu, Ph.D. FACMG, on 0512012010

Reported by: JH4h

Testing performed at Genzyme Genetics 3400 Computer Drive, Westborough, MA 01581 1-800-255-7357 Page 1 of 1
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GsNntrcs & IVF

Institute

ctient Fairfax Cryobank -

Address    

  

Reporting Phone # 

Cytogenetic Report

Fax# Email N/A

Patient name/I)onor Alias Donor 2893

Ilonor# 2893-100510

Collection Date 05/10/2010

DateReceived 05/1I/20I0

PatientlX)B N/A

Specimen type Peripheral blood

Accession # 10-046CG

CYTOGEI\-ETIC ANALYSIS

RESULTS

T1'pe of banding GTG

Bandresolution 500

FISH

Probe(s) N/A

Nuclei scored N/A

Cells counted 2A

CeIIs analyzed 5

Cells karyotyped 3

Modal chromosome # 46

KARYOTYPE 46,XY

INTERPRETATION

Normal male karyotype
No numerical or structural abnormalities were identified. This normal qtogenetic result does not exclude the possibility of the
presence of zubtle reiurangements bsyond the technical limits of detection with this test.

Comrnents

r[;+lt0
Date,Ph.r).,F'ACMG

Clinical Cltogeneticist

3015 Williams Drive I Fuirfur, Virginia 22cnl t 78-698-7355 ; aoo-ssz-af63 | givf@givf.co- | ***.givf.com



Genetics and lVF Preimplantation Genetics Laboratory

Patient name: DONOR 2893

Case name: 10-046CG

46,XY

Case: 10-046CG Slide: Bl Cell: 5
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Patient Information:
2893, Donor
DOB: 
Sex: M
MR#: 2893
Patient#: FT-

Partner Information: 
Not Tested 

Physician:
Seitz, Suzanne
ATTN: Seitz, Suzanne
Fairfax Cryobank
3015 Williams Drive
Fairfax, VA 22031

Laboratory:
Fulgent Therapeutics, LLC 
CAP#: 8042697 
CLIA#: 05D2043189 
Laboratory Director: 
Dr. Hanlin (Harry) Gao 
Report Date: Mar 20,2024

Accession:

Test#: 
Specimen Type: DNA
Collected: Mar 04,2024 

Accession:
N/A

FINAL RESULTS TEST PERFORMED

No carrier mutations identified
Custom Beacon Carrier Screening Panel
(2 Gene Panel: CFTR and MEFV; gene sequencing with deletion
and duplication analysis)

INTERPRETATION:
Notes and Recommendations:

No carrier mutations were identified in the submitted specimen. A negative result does not rule out the possibility of a genetic
predisposition nor does it rule out any pathogenic mutations in areas not assessed by this test or in regions that were covered
at a level too low to reliably assess. Also, it does not rule out mutations that are of the sort not queried by this test; see Methods
and Limitations for more information. A negative result reduces, but does not eliminate, the chance to be a carrier for any
condition included in this screen. Please see the supplemental table for details. 
This carrier screening test does not screen for all possible genetic conditions, nor for all possible mutations in every gene
tested. This report does not include variants of uncertain significance; only variants classified as pathogenic or likely pathogenic
at the time of testing, and considered relevant for reproductive carrier screening, are reported. Please see the gene specific
notes for details. Please note that the classification of variants can change over time.
Patients may wish to discuss any carrier results with blood relatives, as there is an increased chance that they are also carriers.
These results should be interpreted in the context of this individual's clinical findings, biochemical profile, and family history.
X-linked genes are not routinely analyzed for male carrier screening tests. Gene specific notes and limitations may be present.
See below.
Genetic counseling is recommended. Available genetic counselors and additional resources can be found at the National
Society of Genetic Counselors (NSGC; https://www.nsgc.org)

 

4399 Santa Anita Ave.
El Monte, CA, 91731
(p) 626-350-0537 (f) 626-454-1667 
info@fulgentgenetics.com 
www.fulgentgenetics.com

Patient: 2893, Donor; Sex: M; 
DOB:  MR#: 2893 

Accession#: ; FD Patient#: 
DocID:  PAGE 1 of 4
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GENES TESTED:

Custom Beacon Carrier Screening Panel - 2 Genes
This analysis was run using the Custom Beacon Carrier Screening Panel gene list. 2 genes were tested with 100.0% of targets
sequenced at >20x coverage. For more gene-specific information and assistance with residual risk calculation, see the
SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE.

CFTR, MEFV

METHODS:
Genomic DNA was isolated from the submitted specimen indicated above (if cellular material was submitted). DNA was barcoded,
and enriched for the coding exons of targeted genes using hybrid capture technology. Prepared DNA libraries were then sequenced
using a Next Generation Sequencing technology. Following alignment to the human genome reference sequence (assembly
GRCh37), variants were detected in regions of at least 10x coverage. For this specimen, 100.00% and 100.00% of coding regions
and splicing junctions of genes listed had been sequenced with coverage of at least 10x and 20x, respectively, by NGS or by Sanger
sequencing. The remaining regions did not have 10x coverage, and were not evaluated. Variants were interpreted manually using
locus specific databases, literature searches, and other molecular biological principles. To minimize false positive results, any
variants that do not meet internal quality standards are confirmed by Sanger sequencing. Variants classified as pathogenic, likely
pathogenic, or risk allele which are located in the coding regions and nearby intronic regions (+/- 20bp) of the genes listed above are
reported. Variants outside these intervals may be reported but are typically not guaranteed. When a single pathogenic or likely
pathogenic variant is identified in a clinically relevant gene with autosomal recessive inheritance, the laboratory will attempt to ensure
100% coverage of coding sequences either through NGS or Sanger sequencing technologies ("fill-in"). All genes listed were
evaluated for large deletions and/or duplications. However, single exon deletions or duplications will not be detected in this assay, nor
will copy number alterations in regions of genes with significant pseudogenes. Putative deletions or duplications are analyzed using
Fulgent Germline proprietary pipeline for this specimen. Bioinformatics: The Fulgent Germline v2019.2 pipeline was used to analyze
this specimen.

LIMITATIONS:
General Limitations

These test results and variant interpretation are based on the proper identification of the submitted specimen, accuracy of any stated
familial relationships, and use of the correct human reference sequences at the queried loci. In very rare instances, errors may result
due to mix-up or co-mingling of specimens. Positive results do not imply that there are no other contributors, genetic or otherwise, to
future pregnancies, and negative results do not rule out the genetic risk to a pregnancy. Official gene names change over time.
Fulgent uses the most up to date gene names based on HUGO Gene Nomenclature Committee (https://www.genenames.org)
recommendations. If the gene name on report does not match that of ordered gene, please contact the laboratory and details can be
provided. Result interpretation is based on the available clinical and family history information for this individual, collected published
information, and Alamut annotation available at the time of reporting. This assay is not designed or validated for the detection of low-
level mosaicism or somatic mutations. This assay will not detect certain types of genomic aberrations such as translocations,
inversions, or repeat expansions other than specified genes. DNA alterations in regulatory regions or deep intronic regions (greater
than 20bp from an exon) may not be detected by this test. Unless otherwise indicated, no additional assays have been performed to
evaluate genetic changes in this specimen. There are technical limitations on the ability of DNA sequencing to detect small insertions
and deletions. Our laboratory uses a sensitive detection algorithm, however these types of alterations are not detected as reliably as
single nucleotide variants. Rarely, due to systematic chemical, computational, or human error, DNA variants may be missed.
Although next generation sequencing technologies and our bioinformatics analysis significantly reduce the confounding contribution
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of pseudogene sequences or other highly-homologous sequences, sometimes these may still interfere with the technical ability of the
assay to identify pathogenic alterations in both sequencing and deletion/duplication analyses. Deletion/duplication analysis can
identify alterations of genomic regions which include one whole gene (buccal swab specimens and whole blood specimens) and are
two or more contiguous exons in size (whole blood specimens only); single exon deletions or duplications may occasionally be
identified, but are not routinely detected by this test. When novel DNA duplications are identified, it is not possible to discern the
genomic location or orientation of the duplicated segment, hence the effect of the duplication cannot be predicted. Where deletions
are detected, it is not always possible to determine whether the predicted product will remain in-frame or not. Unless otherwise
indicated, deletion/duplication analysis has not been performed in regions that have been sequenced by Sanger.

Gene Specific Notes and Limitations

CFTR: Analysis of the intron 8 polymorphic region (e.g. IVS8-5T allele) is only performed if the p.Arg117His (R117H) mutation is detected. Single
exon deletion/duplication analysis is limited to deletions of previously reported exons: 1, 2, 3, 11, 19, 20, 21. CFTR variants primarily associated
with CFTR-related isolated congenital bilateral absence of the vas deferens and CFTR-related pancreatitis are not included in this analysis.
CFTR variants with insufficient evidence of being cystic fibrosis mutations will not be reported either. 

SIGNATURE:
 

Yan Meng, Ph.D., CGMB, FACMG on 3/20/2024 
Laboratory Director, Fulgent

DISCLAIMER:
This test was developed and its performance characteristics determined by  Fulgent Therapeutics, LLC. It has not been cleared or
approved by the FDA. The laboratory is regulated under CLIA as qualified to perform high-complexity testing. This test is used for
clinical purposes. It should not be regarded as investigational or for research. Since genetic variation, as well as systematic and
technical factors, can affect the accuracy of testing, the results of testing should always be interpreted in the context of clinical and
familial data. For assistance with interpretation of these results, healthcare professionals may contact us directly at (626) 350-0537 or
info@fulgentgenetics.com. It is recommended that patients receive appropriate genetic counseling to explain the implications of the
test result, including its residual risks, uncertainties and reproductive or medical options.
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To view the supplemental table describing the carrier frequencies, detection rates,
and residual risks associated with the genes on this test please visit the following link:
Beacon Expanded Carrier Screening Supplemental Table
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Patient Information:
2893, Donor
DOB: 
Sex: M
MR#: 2893
Patient#: 

Accession:

Test#: 
Order#: 
Ext Test#: 
Ext Order#: 
Specimen Type: DNA
Collected: Mar 04,2024
Received Date: Mar 12,2024
Authorized Date: Mar 14,2024

Physician:
Seitz, Suzanne
ATTN: Seitz, Suzanne
Fairfax Cryobank
3015 Williams Drive
Fairfax, VA 22031
Phone: 
Fax:

Laboratory:
Fulgent Therapeutics, LLC 
CAP#: 8042697 
CLIA#: 05D2043189 
Laboratory Director: 
Dr. Hanlin (Harry) Gao 
Report Date: Mar 25,2024

Final Report

TEST PERFORMED
MECR Single Gene
(1 Gene Panel: MECR; gene sequencing with deletion and duplication analysis)

RESULTS:
No clinically significant sequence or copy-number variants were identified in the submitted specimen. 

A negative result does not rule out the possibility of a genetic predisposition nor does it rule out any pathogenic
mutations of the sort not queried by this test or in areas not reliably assessed by this test.

INTERPRETATION:

Notes and Recommendations:

As requested, this report only includes variants classified as Pathogenic, Likely Pathogenic, or Risk Allele at the time of
analysis. If detected, this report does not include variants classified as of uncertain significance.
Gene specific notes and limitations may be present. See below.
These results should be interpreted in the context of this individual's clinical findings, biochemical profile, and family history.
Genetic counseling is recommended. Available genetic counselors and additional resources can be found at the National
Society of Genetic Counselors (NSGC; https://www.nsgc.org)
Guide to Interpreting Genomic Reports: A Genomics Toolkit (CSER Consortium; February 2017)
(https://www.genome.gov/For-Health-Professionals/Provider-Genomics-Education-Resources#hep)

 

GENES TESTED:
MECR Single Gene
1 genes tested (100.00% at >20x). 

MECR

Gene Specific Notes and Limitations

No gene specific limitations apply to the genes on the tested panel.

METHODS:
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Genomic DNA was isolated from the submitted specimen indicated above (if cellular material was submitted). DNA was barcoded,
and enriched for the coding exons of targeted genes using hybrid capture technology. Prepared DNA libraries were then sequenced
using a Next Generation Sequencing technology. Following alignment to the human genome reference sequence (assembly
GRCh37), variants were detected in regions of at least 10x coverage. For this specimen, 100.00% and 100.00% of coding regions
and splicing junctions of genes listed had been sequenced with coverage of at least 10x and 20x, respectively, by NGS or by
Sanger sequencing. The remaining regions did not have 10x coverage, and were not evaluated. Variants were interpreted manually
using locus specific databases, literature searches, and other molecular biological principles. To minimize false positive results, any
variants that do not meet internal quality standards are confirmed by Sanger sequencing. Variants classified as pathogenic, likely
pathogenic, or risk allele which are located in the coding regions and nearby intronic regions (+/- 20bp) of the genes listed above
are reported. Variants outside these intervals may be reported but are typically not guaranteed. When a single pathogenic or likely
pathogenic variant is identified in a clinically relevant gene with autosomal recessive inheritance, the laboratory will attempt to
ensure 100% coverage of coding sequences either through NGS or Sanger sequencing technologies ("fill-in"). All genes listed were
evaluated for large deletions and/or duplications. However, single exon deletions or duplications will not be detected in this assay,
nor will copy number alterations in regions of genes with significant pseudogenes. Putative deletions or duplications identified by
NGS are confirmed by an orthogonal method (qPCR or MLPA), unless exceeding an internally specified and validated quality
score, beyond which deletions and duplications are considered real without further confirmation. New York patients: diagnostic
findings are confirmed by Sanger, MLPA, or qPCR; exception SNV variants in genes for which confirmation of NGS results has
been performed >=10 times may not be confirmed if identified with high quality by NGS. Bioinformatics: The Fulgent Germline
v2019.2 pipeline was used to analyze this specimen.

LIMITATIONS:
These test results and variant interpretation are based on the proper identification of the submitted specimen, accuracy of any
stated familial relationships, and use of the correct human reference sequences at the queried loci. In very rare instances, errors
may result due to mix-up or co-mingling of specimens. Positive results do not imply that there are no other contributors, genetic or
otherwise, to this individual's phenotype, and negative results do not rule out a genetic cause for the indication for testing. Official
gene names change over time. Fulgent uses the most up to date gene names based on HUGO Gene Nomenclature Committee
(https://www.genenames.org) recommendations. If the gene name on report does not match that of ordered gene, please contact
the laboratory and details can be provided. Result interpretation is based on the available clinical and family history information for
this individual, collected published information, and Alamut annotation available at the time of reporting. This assay is designed and
validated for detection of germline variants only. It is not designed or validated for the detection of low-level mosaicism or somatic
mutations. This assay will not detect certain types of genomic aberrations such as translocations, inversions, or repeat expansions
(eg. trinucleotide or hexanucleotide repeat expansion). DNA alterations in regulatory regions or deep intronic regions (greater than
20bp from an exon) may not be detected by this test. Unless otherwise indicated, no additional assays have been performed to
evaluate genetic changes in this specimen. There are technical limitations on the ability of DNA sequencing to detect small
insertions and deletions. Our laboratory uses a sensitive detection algorithm for copy number variants, however these types of
alterations are not detected as reliably as single nucleotide variants. Rarely, due to systematic chemical, computational, or human
error, DNA variants may be missed. Although next generation sequencing technologies and our bioinformatics analysis significantly
reduce the confounding contribution of pseudogene sequences or other highly-homologous sequences, sometimes these may still
interfere with the technical ability of the assay to identify pathogenic alterations in both sequencing and deletion/duplication
analyses. Deletion/duplication analysis can identify alterations of genomic regions which are two or more contiguous exons in size;
single exon deletions or duplications may occasionally be identified, but are not routinely detected by this test. When novel DNA
duplications are identified, it is not possible to discern the genomic location or orientation of the duplicated segment, hence the
effect of the duplication cannot be predicted. Where deletions are detected, it is not always possible to determine whether the
predicted product will remain in-frame or not. Unless otherwise indicated, deletion/duplication analysis has not been performed in
regions that have been sequenced by Sanger.

SIGNATURE:
 

Yan Meng, Ph.D., CGMB, FACMG on 3/25/2024 
Laboratory Director, Fulgent
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DISCLAIMER:
This test was developed and its performance characteristics determined by Fulgent Therapeutics, LLC. It has not been cleared or
approved by the FDA. The laboratory is regulated under CLIA as qualified to perform high-complexity testing. This test is used for
clinical purposes. It should not be regarded as investigational or for research. Since genetic variation, as well as systematic and
technical factors, can affect the accuracy of testing, the results of testing should always be interpreted in the context of clinical and
familial data. For assistance with interpretation of these results, healthcare professionals may contact us directly at (626) 350-0537
or info@fulgentgenetics.com. It is recommended that patients receive appropriate genetic counseling to explain the implications
of the test result, including its residual risks, uncertainties and reproductive or medical options.
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